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Japanese Tapes, 1929-2001

Box 1:
Fuseda Film, 1993 (7 reels/13)

Box 2:
Fuseda Film (6 reels/13)
Barbarians: Fierce & Festive, 1993

Box 3:
Japan: Voices of Experience (3 tapes)
Japanese Koto Music, 1990 (1/2 tapes)

Box 4:
Japanese Koto Music, 1990 (1/2 tapes)
JAPAN–Resource for Understanding, 1993
Plath–Mandala DVD Segments, 2005 (3 tapes)
Preaching from Pictures–REVISED, 2003
Under Another Sun, 2001
Six Takes, 2001
Mandala, ca. 2000 (3 CDs)
{BETACAM series}
  City Scenes, 2000
  Sungei Buloh, 2000
  Sungei Buloh Nature Preserve, 2000
  Stul, 2000
  Flamenco Class/Rose Borromeo Interview, 2000
  Joe Ide, 2000 (2 tapes)
  Hayashida Interview, 2000 (3 tapes)
  Joeldi interview & cutaways, 2000
  Liz @ Convention Center/Hayashida @ home, 2000
  Yuuko & husband interview, 2000
  Yuko–Malay Things/Yuko & mom in kitchen, 2000
  Timothy–East coast beach/Pan boats & ships, 2000
  Summer Festival, 2000 (2 tapes)
  Stuls, 2000
Human Studies Film Archives
Changi Airport/Hayashida Departure, 2000
Jurong Bird Park/Yuko Fujimura, 2000 (2 tapes)
Jurong Bird Park, 2000
Box 5:

V-0401 – V-0428 (30 tapes)
Timothy-Cemetery/Kanamori Interview, 2000
Kanamori Interview, 2000
Kanamori Interview/Children, 2000
Timothy-Shopping St./Raffles Statue/Memorial to Martyrs, 2000
Memorial to Martyrs/Yuko & Class/Timothy’s open, 2000
Shonan Jinja/Jurong Industrial Area/ Working Woman Tsuda-san Interview, 2000
Working Woman Tsuda-san Interview/Leng Leng-sensei Interview, 2000
J. Wooden Dolls/Interview w/ Prof Wang/ Prof. Wang & Leng Leng Walking/ Bukit Batok Memorial, 2000
Bukit Batok Memorial/Japanese School, 2000
Sugino-san Interview/Akihito photo in 1970/Koto Activity/Archives @ JAS, 2000
Archives Photo/Liz @ JAS (office restaurant & lobby)/JAS (photo & menu)/Liz @ JAS (Library), 2000
Working Women: Nemoto-san/@Library,JAS/@Home/Interview, 2000
Nemoto-san Interview/Kanamori-san Family Shopping, 2000
Kanamori-san shopping @ Supermarket, Karate @ JAS/Ext. JAS, 2000
Japanese Signs, Old Shophomes/GE Building (for Working Women)/Liz @ Airport/Working Women: Nemoto-san Leaves Home, 2000
Nemoto (Working Women) at work & lunch/Fujimura Yuko at wet market, 2000
<blank>, ca.2000
<blank>, ca.2000
Nemoto Photos/Abe Karaoke, 2000
Working Women: Abe-san Interview, 2000
<blank>, 2000
Abe at home/ Miyazaki at work, 2000
Mazaki Interview, 2000
Mazaki Interview/ Abe photos/ Wedding, 2000
Ehara Interviews, 2000
Working Women: Ehara Interview/Pasona/Working Women: Miyazaki’s boss
Nishimura-san Interview/Fish Store, 2000
Working Women: Miyazaki Working at fish store/Liz Standup @ Clarke Quay Building, 2000
(Conversion from 41-8), ca. 2000

Box 6:

Hayashida (Mrs.) Interview, 2000
2063, ca.2000
Inada Interview, 2000
Hayashida Photos/daughters return home/make salad/eat, 2000
Hayashida/eat/interview daughters, 2000
Otokichi graveyard/Mayor Mihamacho Interview
Mihamacho Mayor & Pix, 2000
Shimizu & Bible shots, 2000
Inada-pix. Ext. Office, 2000
Inada Interviews, Pix, 2000

Japan: Resources for Understanding
As Iwate Goes...Is Politics Local (4 tapes), ca. 1996
Neighborhood Tokyo, ca.1996
MPG Sampler, ca. 1996

Voices series
Voices Open, 1996
Japan: Voices of Experience-Takie Lebra, ca. 1996
Japan: Voices of Experience-Jackson H. Bailey, ca. 1996
Japan: Voices of Experience-No New Ginzas, ca. 1996
Japan: Voices of Experience-Theodore C. Bestor, ca. 1996
Japan: Voices of Experience-Margaret Lock, ca. 1996
Japan: Voices of Experience-What’s an Anthropologist Doing in Japan?, ca. 1996
Japan: Voices of Experience-William W. Kelly, ca. 1996
The Language of My Teachers, 1996
Times of Witness: Fieldwork in Japan, 1997

Pentrex, Inc., 1994
Neighborhood Tokyo, ca.1996
MPG Hi8 Fuseda, ca.1996

 Videoreport on Foreigners
Toby Standup/Kawagoe Museum, ca. 1993
Toby VO, ca. 1993
Kawagoe Museum, ca. 1993

Kawagoe Festival, ca. 1995 (3 folders)
Suemura photos, 1995

Box 7:
MPG Stills at NET/Wiswell/Smith, 1996 (2 tapes)
Tradition Transformed: Koto Music in Modern Japan, 2000
Suyemura
Suyemura Map/Books/Photos, 1995 (2 tapes)
Suye, 1996
Suyemura, ca. 1996 (3 tapes)
Suyemura, ca. 1995 (3 tapes)
Kurusu, 1996 (3 tapes)
Interview with Hiroshi Shimizu, 2000 (5 tapes)
Hollow Harvest mixed audio, ca. 1996 (2 tapes)
Hollow Harvest unmixed audio, ca. 1996
Kurosawa Koto Ensemble, ca. 1996
Suyesoth, 1995 (4 tapes)
Sue-Muha, 1986 (2 tapes)

Box 8:
Asia Video Reports: Japan Festivals & Holidays/Housing Customs in Transitions/Historic Places, ca. 1996
Makiko’s Diary, 1997
Makiko’s New World, 1999
Preaching from Pictures, 2002
Under Another Sun, ca. 1996
Smith + Wiswell, 1995
Japan: Arts & Crafts, ca.1997
Japan: Food, ca. 1997
Voices of Experience: Ella’s Journal, 1996
Makoko’s Diary: Prof Nakano Sequence, 1997 (3 tapes)
House Destruction, ca. 1940s
Promo for Makiko’s New World, 1997
9860 KBS, ca. 1997
Rain/Autumn Moon/ Palace/ Dragonfly/ Nighttime Fire, 1998
Hagiwara House with Nakano sensee, 1998
Smith, 1995 (2 tapes)
MPG
Hagiwara House with Nakano Sensee, 1998
9879, 1998
Hajiwara Tour, 1998
Kikuko Interview, 1998
David at Kiyo, 1998
9874, 1998
Makiko + Diary & Exteriors, 1998
Makiko Exteriors, 1998
9877, 1998
9878, 1998

Box 9:
9880, 1998
9881, 1998
9882, 1998
9883, 1998
9884, 1998
9885, 1998
Nijiwa David + Nishikawa, 1998 (3 tapes)
Photos, 1998
VO Clark David Makiko, 1998
Makiko’s New World, 1998

Box 10:
Yokohama Album Photos, ca. 1998 (2 tapes)
Japanese Koto Music Old + New, ca. 1998
Under Another Sun-dub of Avid Matter, 2001
Makiko-Kyoto Photos/Meiji Mura, 1998
NARA Stock Footage, 2000
Makiko’s New World Program, 1999
Preaching from Pictures-A Japanese Mandala, 1929
AEMS-Preaching from Pictures, ca. 1998
Makiko’s Diary, ca. 1998
Makiko’s Diary-Kyoto Location, 1997
Makiko’s Photo’s + Diary, 1997
Makiko Cam Tapes, 1998
Merriman, ca. 1998
VO Jacquie as Nishikawa-san Makiko’s New World, ca. 1998
Camera Tape, 1998

Box 11:
Plath Backup, ca. 1998 (2 tapes)
KBS Tapes, ca. 1998

Box 12:
Subject / Program Name: Video about Introduction to Japan, ca. 1992 (1 of 6)
Subtitle: High8, Location shooting in Iwate-ken
Tape: 2

Box 13:
Subject / Program Name: Video about Introduction to Japan, ca. 1992 (2 of 6)
Subtitle: Location shooting in Fuseda
Tape: 7

Box 14:
Subject / Program Name: Video about Introduction to Japan, ca. 1992 (3 of 6)
Subtitle: Location shooting in Fuseda, Hama festival
Tape: 8
Box 15:
Subject / Program Name: Video about Introduction to Japan, ca. 1992 (4 of 6)  
Subtitle: Location shooting in Fuseda  
Tape: 9

Box 16:
Subject / Program Name: Video about Introduction to Japan, ca. 1992 (5 of 6)  
Subtitle: Location shooting in Fuseda  
Tape: 12

Box 17:
Subject / Program Name: Video about Introduction to Japan, ca. 1992 (6 of 6)  
Subtitle: Location shooting in Fuseda  
Tape: 13